Introduction
============

Contextual information is considered to be crucial for interaction with our overall environment in different domains such as perception and literal and figurative language (more specifically, semantics), as well as social cognition and theory of mind.[@b1-ndt-10-2307] McClure et al[@b2-ndt-10-2307] defined context information as "information actively maintained in such a form that it can be used to mediate later task-appropriate behavior" (p. 343). Without the processing of contextual information, interpersonal relations and communicational interactions frequently fail and, more generally, behavior is not adapted to the situation and could lead to social impairments. Most of the cognitive disorders identified in schizophrenia could result from an impairment in the processing of contextual information.[@b3-ndt-10-2307] Indeed, this deficit in contextual processing has been found in tasks involving perception and attention (Continuous Performance Test--Form AX),[@b4-ndt-10-2307],[@b5-ndt-10-2307] memory,[@b3-ndt-10-2307],[@b6-ndt-10-2307] and language (as is explained in more detail in this introduction). Moreover, a failure to process contextual information or an inefficiency in constructing and maintaining internal representations of context have frequently been proposed as hypotheses capable of explaining the social and communication disorders observed in schizophrenic patients.[@b7-ndt-10-2307],[@b8-ndt-10-2307] Because of the difficulties they experience in taking account of contextual information, schizophrenic patients present some discourse ruptures during communication with others that, at a clinical level, are considered to reflect thought and language disorders.[@b9-ndt-10-2307] They also exhibit difficulties in processing a special context; namely, the mental states of others.[@b10-ndt-10-2307]

At an experimental level in the field of language research, these contextual information impairments have usually been studied by means of semantic priming tasks, which are a good index of contextual processing.[@b11-ndt-10-2307]

Many studies have used the semantic priming paradigm in schizophrenic patients to support the hypothesis of a dysfunctional processing of contextual information. Although the data are not always consistent, they suggest that schizophrenic patients, and particularly schizophrenic patients with high levels of thought disorders, find it difficult to take semantic context into account. This is possibly a result of either the persistence of a hyperactivation, in semantic memory, of the prime's representation and its associates via semantic nodes, followed by a difficulty in inhibiting the irrelevant information (such as activated associated words that are not presented as the target; eg, Pomarol-Clotet et al[@b12-ndt-10-2307]), or a difficulty in matching the prime (context) and the target to facilitate the decision when the prime and target are related (eg, Besche-Richard and Passerieux[@b13-ndt-10-2307]).

More specifically, linguistic situations necessitate the processing of contextual information in the presence of ambiguous or polysemic words, which are specific in having at least two meanings; namely, a dominant and a nondominant (subordinate) sense. Access to the nondominant meaning of an ambiguous word is possible thanks to the comprehension and integration of its context of occurrence. For example, in the phrase "When the farmer bought a herd of cattle, he needed a new pen,"[@b14-ndt-10-2307] the dominant meaning of "pen" is not activated or is inhibited in favor of the subordinate meaning, as required by the context of occurrence of this ambiguous word.

The first studies of the processing of contextual information in schizophrenic patients used ambiguous words and revealed how difficult it is for patients to process the non-dominant meaning of a word. This is because they ignore the context of occurrence: Independent of the context, schizophrenic patients interpret ambiguous words with reference to their dominant meanings.[@b15-ndt-10-2307] More recently, a set of studies has confirmed the existence of a dominant bias in schizophrenic patients.[@b3-ndt-10-2307],[@b14-ndt-10-2307],[@b16-ndt-10-2307]--[@b18-ndt-10-2307] Interestingly, Titone et al[@b14-ndt-10-2307] showed that more strongly biased contextual information is necessary if schizophrenic patients are to be able to inhibit material that is contextually irrelevant. This result drew attention to the possibility that more structured situations might favor improved comprehension of the subordinate meaning of ambiguous words and raises the question of whether there are any experimental conditions that might help reduce the difficulties experienced by schizophrenic patients when processing ambiguous words. For example, Besche-Richard and Passerieux[@b13-ndt-10-2307] have shown how the instructions (explicit versus implicit) and the proportion of related words (high versus low) during a lexical decision task tend to normalize semantic priming performance in schizophrenic patients. This could be a way of achieving the cognitive remediation of context-processing deficits in schizophrenia. In the field of cognitive remediation, several methods have been proposed to compensate for the cognitive impairment of executive functions, recognition of emotions, autobiographical memory, social cognition, and in particular, theory of mind.[@b3-ndt-10-2307],[@b19-ndt-10-2307]--[@b21-ndt-10-2307] However, to the best of our knowledge, no study has investigated the remediation of contextual processing impairments in schizophrenic patients.

The aim of this study was to evaluate whether, for schizophrenic patients, a strong context (disambiguation task) or context-oriented instructions (context-processing remediation task) lead to better attribution/comprehension of the subordinate meaning of an ambiguous word presented in a sentence context (disambiguation task) or social scenario (context-processing remediation task). We formulated two main hypotheses. First, when the sentence context is neutral (low context), schizophrenic and healthy participants should prefer the dominant meaning of each ambiguous word. In contrast, when the sentence context is highly structured (high context) in favor of the subordinate meaning, schizophrenic and healthy participants should choose the nondominant meaning of each ambiguous word that is appropriate to the context. Second, when the explicit instructions outline the nature of the ambiguous scenario and guide the strategies employed to comprehend these ambiguous social situations, schizophrenic patients should perform better and exhibit a better comprehension of social situations containing ambiguous words than when no explicit instructions are given.

Materials and methods
=====================

Participants
------------

A total of 59 participants aged from 18 to 60 years were included in this study, including 31 neuroleptic-treated patients who met the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, Text Revision* (DSM-IV-TR; APA 2000)[@b22-ndt-10-2307] criteria for schizophrenia and who were recruited from the Department of Psychiatry of Reims University Hospital in France. None of the patients suffered from any past or present neurological or somatic disease or alcohol or drug abuse or dependence, and none had received electroconvulsive therapy within the 6 months preceding the study. Twenty-eight healthy participants, matched with the patients on age, sex, and education level, and with no current or previous psychiatric disorders, including alcohol or drug abuse/dependence, were recruited from the general population.

All the healthy participants and schizophrenic patients were native French speakers and gave their written informed consent after the research had been explained to them. The study was designed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

All the participants were evaluated on verbal knowledge with the Mill-Hill part B[@b23-ndt-10-2307] to control for level of vocabulary, and on depression intensity with the Beck Depression Scale 21 items (BDI).[@b24-ndt-10-2307] The BDI is the self-report questionnaire most frequently used to evaluate the severity of depression. Each of the 21 items is rated on a 4-point Likert scale. The thought, language, and communication scale (TLC)[@b25-ndt-10-2307],[@b26-ndt-10-2307] was used to evaluate formal thought disorders in the schizophrenic patients. The TLC has traditionally been used to evaluate the severity of thought disorders in schizophrenia. It consists of 18 items (half of which are rated on a 3-point Likert scale and the other half on a 4-point Likert scale) and takes the form of a conversation between patient and interviewer. The total score yields information on thought and communication disorders. All the participants completed two linguistic tasks: a disambiguation task and a context-processing remediation task.

Measures and procedure
----------------------

The first task was a disambiguation task with 20 aurally presented sentences, all of which contained a homograph used with its subordinate meaning. Twenty-six homographs were chosen from a dictionary of homographs[@b27-ndt-10-2307] and selected after a pretest involving 103 psychology students. Each homograph was presented accompanied by two pictures (one corresponding to the dominant meaning and the other to the nondominant meaning), and the participants had to choose the picture corresponding to the most frequent meaning of the word. We retained 20 homographs whose dominant meanings were selected in at least 70% of cases and whose secondary meanings were selected in no more than 30% of cases. Ten homographs were presented in a highly structured context ("Sophie vérifie son maquillage dans la *glace* de la salle de bain"/"Sophie checks her make-up in the bathroom mirror/ice cream"), and ten other homographs were presented in a weakly structured context ("Cette dame voudrait qu'on lui décrive le *patron*"/"This woman wants someone to describe the pattern/boss"). The sentences were presented using E-Prime^®^ software and were spoken aloud by a female voice. After the sentences had been listened to, two pictures were presented (420×360 pixels): one associated with the dominant meaning of the ambiguous word and the other with the secondary meaning. The participant had to choose which of the two pictures corresponded to the meaning of the sentence. The sentences were counterbalanced across two experimental lists so that both of them were presented in the two contexts. The dependent variable was the number of correct responses when the correct choice was the sentence corresponding to the subordinate meaning of the word in high and low context (the maximum score was 10).

The second task was the context-processing remediation task and contained ten interactive social scenarios presented in 20-second video sequences involving two persons during a social interaction. Each story ended with a sentence containing an ambiguous word (different from the words used in the disambiguation task). Two types of instructions guided the interpretation of the scenarios: either instructions encouraging the participants to pay attention to contextual elements (condition with explanation) or instructions that did not indicate any particular strategy (condition without explanation).

After a distractor task (Mill-Hill), an ambiguous question that contained the polysemic word and required the participant to take account of the context was asked. The schizophrenic patients were randomly (one patient of every two in each condition) assigned to one of the two groups: one benefiting from the condition with explanation and the other receiving no explanation. All the healthy participants were assigned to the condition without explanation. The dependent variable was the number of response errors in which the dominant meaning of each ambiguous word was chosen.

The order of presentation of the experiments was fixed, with the disambiguation task being completed first, followed by the context-processing remediation task.

Statistical analysis
====================

Sociocultural and clinical data are presented in [Table 1](#t1-ndt-10-2307){ref-type="table"}. We first used two-tailed *t-*tests and *χ*^2^ when appropriate, to compare the demographic characteristics of the schizophrenic and healthy participants. We then analyzed the performances of the schizophrenic and healthy participants on the disambiguation task, using a repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the mean number of correct choices (ie, selection of the subordinate meaning of ambiguous words), with context (low context versus high context) as a within-group factor and group (schizophrenic versus healthy participants) as a between-group factor. For the context-processing remediation task, we used a one-way ANOVA with the three groups (schizophrenic patients with context-oriented instructions, schizophrenic patients without specific instructions, and healthy participants) conducted on the number of errors (ie, when the dominant meaning of the words was chosen). In both tasks, analyses of covariance were carried out to control for the potential effect of confounding variables such as the Mill-Hill part B score, on the one hand, because vocabulary level can influence the comprehension of ambiguous words, and the BDI score, on the other hand, because schizophrenics and control patients are not matched on this dimension. Finally, we used correlations (*r* Bravais-Pearson) to test possible relations between the data from the two tasks and the severity of thought disorders measured by the TLC scale. Differences were considered to be statistically significant at a level of 0.05. The data were analyzed using SPPS version 20.

Results
=======

Demographics
------------

There were no significant differences on sociocultural variables (sex, age, level of education) between the schizophrenic and healthy participants. However, we found a marginal effect on verbal knowledge, with schizophrenic patients having lower scores ([Table 1](#t1-ndt-10-2307){ref-type="table"}).

Disambiguation task
-------------------

The repeated-measures ANOVA indicated a main effect of context \[*F*(1,57)=919.1; *P*\<0.001\], suggesting all participants exhibited better performances when the context was highly structured than when it was weakly structured. There were no effects of group (*F*\<1) and no significant interaction between context and group (*F*\<1). The means and standard deviations of the two groups are displayed in [Table 2](#t2-ndt-10-2307){ref-type="table"}.

The same analysis conducted first with the Mill-Hill part B score and then with the BDI score as covariate (analyses of covariance) revealed comparable results. With the Mill-Hill part B score, we found a significant effect of context \[*F*(1,56)=11.3; *P*\<0.001\], no effect of group (*F*\<1), and no significant interaction (*F*\<1); with the BDI score, we found a significant effect of context \[*F*(1,56)=512.01; *P*\<0.0001\], no effect of group (*F*\<1), and no significant interaction (*F*\<1).

Context-processing remediation task
-----------------------------------

Fifteen patients were assigned to the group with explanation, and 16 patients and all the healthy participants were assigned to the group without explanation. The two subgroups of patients did not differ in sex, age, level of education, BDI total score, or TLC total score, but only on Mill-Hill score (t\[29\]=−2.32; *P*\<0.03), with the schizophrenic patients included in the group with explanation achieving higher scores (33.4 versus 28.9).

The one-way ANOVA revealed a main effect of group (*F*\[2,56\]=46.7; *P*\<0.001). Least squares difference post hoc tests showed that the error rates of the schizophrenic patients who received context-oriented instructions differed significantly both from those of the healthy participants (*P*\<0.01) and from those of the schizophrenic patients who did not receive explanations (*P*\<0.001; see [Table 3](#t3-ndt-10-2307){ref-type="table"}). The healthy participants differed significantly from the schizophrenic patients who did not receive explanations (*P*\<0.001).

The same analysis conducted first with the Mill-Hill part B score and then with the BDI score as covariate (analyses of covariance) revealed comparable results: With the Mill-Hill part B score, we found a significant effect of group \[*F*(2,55)=37.1; *P*\<0.0001\], as we also did with the BDI score \[*F*(2,55)=43.4; *P*\<0.0001\].

Correlation analysis
--------------------

There were no significant correlations between TLC scores and the results on the disambiguation task or the context-processing remediation task.

Discussion
==========

The aim of this study was to evaluate, with different experimental manipulations (sentence structure level in the disambiguation task, instruction structure level in the context-processing remediation task), whether the structuring of context can improve the processing of ambiguous words inserted in the semantic context of sentences (disambiguation task) and in interactive and social semantic contexts (context-processing remediation task). The results of the disambiguation task revealed that the structuring of context had an effect on the probability of choosing a picture associated with the dominant and nondominant meanings of ambiguous words in each sentence. In effect, in the high-context condition, the participants chose the picture associated with the subordinate meaning of ambiguous words significantly more frequently than in the low-context condition. This effect was observed in all the participants, and there was no difference between the healthy and schizophrenic participants. We observed no group effect, with there being no significant difference between the performances of the schizophrenic patients in the high- and low-context conditions.

The results of the remediation task, which made use of interactive social scenarios containing ambiguous words, showed that the provision of explanations about the strategies used to process the context improved the schizophrenic patients' performances compared with those of the patients who received no explanations. These results are consistent with those of Besche-Richard and Passerieux[@b13-ndt-10-2307] and Besche-Richard et al[@b28-ndt-10-2307] who showed that the reinforcement of semantic context (with a high proportion of semantically related words and explicit instructions to process the prime as a context) during lexical decision tasks with semantic priming increased the ability of schizophrenic patients to take account of the semantic context at the time of lexical decision. Our results are also compatible with those of Kayser et al[@b29-ndt-10-2307] who used short video sequences taken from French cinema movies showing interactions between two or more persons. Over a period of several sessions, a therapist taught the patients to analyze situations on the basis of their contextual environments and in the light of the intentions and mental states of the characters. This training significantly improved intention attribution performance in the schizophrenic patients who received the training compared with those who did not.

Overall, these results emphasize the possibility of remediating several of the cognitive disorders of schizophrenic patients by structuring the semantic, social, or environmental context.

Nevertheless, our results must be interpreted in the light of the fact that the schizophrenic group that received explanations achieved better verbal performances on the Mill-Hill test than the schizophrenic group that did not receive explanations, whereas the analysis of covariance using the Mill-Hill part B as covariate provided identical results, indicating that the schizophrenic patients included in the group with explanations about the strategies used to process the context achieved better results.

The first main limitation of this research concerns the absence of neuropsychological evaluation, and particularly of cognitive processes such as flexibility, inhibition, and the maintenance of context in working memory. These processes are potentially implicated in the processing of contextual information, including in the two tasks used in this research. In the disambiguation task and context-processing remediation task, participants must inhibit the dominant meaning of the ambiguous words and maintain the context in memory to respond appropriately with the subordinate meaning of the words.

The second main limitation relates to the clinical evaluation of the schizophrenic patients, which focuses on their thought disorders. We decided to proceed in this way in light of the relation between thought disorders and the abnormalities of semantic priming in schizophrenia. However, it also appears necessary to explore the psychotic symptomatology of such patients because the severity of their symptoms (negative and/or positive) may be a confounding variable.

Third, the effect of treatment (neuroleptics, both typical and atypical, and anticholinergics, etc) should be evaluated.

Last, the role of disorganization symptoms was tested in connection with the TLC scores, but no significant correlations were found. This is probably because of the low scores obtained by the schizophrenic patients on the TLC ([Table 1](#t1-ndt-10-2307){ref-type="table"}) and is at odds with studies that have shown that only thought-disordered schizophrenic patients present difficulties in the processing of contextual semantic information.[@b3-ndt-10-2307],[@b13-ndt-10-2307]

Our results, although obtained in small samples of patients, are encouraging if we wish to develop new methods for the remediation of contextual semantic processing in schizophrenia that are more ecological and better adapted to daily life. At an even simpler level, our results could help guide clinicians during interviews with schizophrenic patients to ensure better contextualization of what is said. Future studies with a more appropriate clinical design and involving a neuropsychological evaluation (executive functions, working memory) are necessary to determine the efficacy of the remediation of context processing.
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###### 

Sociocultural and clinical characteristics (mean ± standard deviation)

  Characteristics                                    Healthy participants, n=28   Schizophrenic participants, n=31   *χ*^2^/*t*   *P*
  -------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------ --------
  Sex, male/female                                   23/5                         27/4                               0.28         0.59
  Age, years                                         37.2±9.9 (range, 18--60)     36.8±9 (range, 18--60)             −0.17        0.85
  Years of education                                 8.3±6.7 (range, 10--12)      10.8±6.5 (range, 10--12)           1.6          0.12
  Mill-Hill score                                    33.7±5.3                     31.1±5.7                           −1.8         0.08
  Beck Depression Scale 21, total score              4.5±6.3                      8.4±6.9                            2.2          \<0.03
  Thought, language, and communication total score   --                           6±4.9                              --           --

###### 

Results of schizophrenic and healthy participants in the disambiguation task

  Context   Healthy participants   Schizophrenic participants
  --------- ---------------------- ----------------------------
  High      9.96±0.2               9.90±0.3
  Low       3.25±1.8               3.32±1.4

**Notes:** Means (± standard deviations) of the number of correct responses favoring the subordinate meaning of ambiguous words in the high-context and low-context conditions.

###### 

Mean of error rates (± standard deviations) in the remediation task in the three groups of participants

                Healthy participants   Schizophrenics without explanation   Schizophrenics with explanation
  ------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------
  Error rates   0.71±1.36              5.56±1.75                            2.07±1.87
